Expanding
Ed uealional
Opporlunilies

HE S E ARE exciting times at BYU. We are in the middle of an extensive self-study
and strategic initiative. The campuswide self-study is pa.rt of BYU's regional
reaccreditation, but will also result in an operational strategic plan for the university. This thorough evaluation of the university is divided into five distinct tasks:
(1) program- and unit-level self-studies, which all departments, colleges, and
administrative units are participating in ; (2) an analysis of BYU's external environment to
identify external elements (such as the internationalization of the Church) that are likely to
have an impact on the university in the future ; (3) an evaluation of institutional strengths and
weaknesses, including such areas as human, financi al, personnel, facilities, climate/culture,
and image dimensions; (4) an assessment of individual values and aspirations to identify not
only common values in the university community, but also areas where there may be different
views and aspirations; and (5) the development of criteria to be used in evaluating academic
programs. Specific committees have been assigned to pe1form tasks two through five. Ned Hill,
director of the Institute of Business Management, is chair of the personal values group, and
Gary Cornia, a~.sociate dean of the Marriott School, serves on the strategic planning/self-study
committee. We are excited about this opportunity to exercise a new degree of self-government
and chart a course for increased excellence in our educational mission.
Our evaluation of Marriott School programs and potential has led us to look more closely at
expanding opportunities in executive education. We already have executive MBA and MPA
programs, but we are committed to extending more of our resources to the business community.
Thus, we had our first accounting conference last fall and will have our first annual business
conference in June 1995. The business conference is an idea that many of you apparently have
been waiting for. As of May 1, more than 700 individuals have registered . With presenters
such as Elder L. Tom Perry of the Council of the Twelve, San Francisco 49er quarterback Steve
Young, New York Knicks president David Checketts, author and lecturer Stephen R. Covey,
BYU football coach LaYell Edwards, Times Mirror President and CEO Mark Willes, Host
Marriott Corporation Chairman Richard Marriott, and several of our own outstanding faculty
members, this conference is guaranteed to be a marvelous experience for those attending.
We have looked at other educational experiences we can offer Marriott School alumni and
friends. Possibilities include "distance learning," company-sponsored programs, community
seminars, and other ideas that will come from the work of a task force assigned to explore this
area. We have hired Kim Cameron to assist us in exploring executive education opportunities.
Kim will join us in the dean's office as an associate dean. He brings a wealth of experience
from the University of Michigan, a leader in business executive education.
With this issue of EXCHANGE, we welcome back as editor Roger Terry, who was an instructor at the Marriott School for nine years and also edited EXC HA NGE from 1987 to 1990. After
being away for nearly five years, he is excited to be back with us on a part-time basis and
brings with him an unusual blend of editorial, academic, and entrepreneurial experience.
In this particular issue of EXCHANGE, we are pleased to have a variety of informative articles from faculty, alumni, and friends of the Marriott School. Lee Perry and Eric Denna advise
us not to throw away business process reengineering as just another business "fad," but
instead to retrofit it to our businesses to make them more competitive. Nicholas D. Wells, a
Marriott School alum, addresses the "Changing Face of Business Communication" and shows
us how technology is altering the way we "talk" to each other in our work. Marvin P. Evans of
the Kemper National Insurance Companies takes some of the mystery out of quality. And,
finally, Lynn Martin, former secretary of labor under George Bush, visited with our graduate
students just before the November elections and talked with them about challenges they would
face in our changing world. We thought our alumni might be interested in her remarks, so we
have printed them for you.
We publish EXCHANGE as a service to our alumni, to keep you informed of new developments at the Marriott School, to pursue through written word our commitment to expand
knowledge in the world, and to keep in touch with you, because you are, in a very real sense,
part of our family. We hope your lives are happy and rewarding, and we hope to hear from you.

T

K. Fred Skousen
Dean, Marriott School of Management
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COMMUNICATION
BY NICHOLAS D. WELLS

Nicholas D. Wells received his MBAji-orn the Marriott School in 1993 and now works as director of technical marketing
at Caldera, Inc., in Orem, Utah. He can be contacted at Nicholas .Wells @ caldera.com

In the 1830s, when the first sewing machines were being introduced, it became a matter of pride for business leaders to renounce the

new devices as an evil that would leave thousands of families without means of

support, because most clothing was made by women working at home with a needle and thread . Yet with populations booming, the need for the new devices became more and more evident.

Forward-lookjng

businesses accepted the "evil device," changing the textile industry completely and providing thousands more
jobs in industries that were never imagined when the sewing machine was first introduced.
The last few years have seen the emergence of great changes in the ways businesses communicate. First,

f aX machines began appearing in every office; about the same time Federal Express removed
the excuse of mailing delays from the business world . More and more companies began exchanging data electronically to improve productivity. Many firms also began

vide()CO.nferenc ing

between

sites to save travel costs and communicate more frequently. Of late, electronic mail (e-mail) addresses are
appearing all over letterhead, business cards, and advertisements. You can't pick up a publication without
reading about the growth explosion on the

In tern et and why you s h ould join the fracas.

Although, no one would downplay the importance of communication to the vitality of a business enterprise,
fear of the unknown may lead some to rail against the "sewing machines" of our day, which continue to change
the very heart of how business is transacted. This article examines four facets of the changing models of busi ness communication that will help you understand how your organization can benefit from the dramatic changes
that are already occurring

Worldwide. You will find questions at the end of each section that you

might want to ponder as you plan the future of your own organization.

P Ho To G RA pH v

e

v e

R A o LE

v s
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When we speak of new technologies
or new methods of communication, we
are speaking generally of electronically
linking the world, and the acceptability
of using electronic links in conducting
all types of business .
The heart of all of these new techc
nologies is the same: removing barriers
of distance and time, lowering costs,
and improving the overall ability of
people to communicate their thoughts
and needs. These ideas form the basis
for several of the sections below.

The Importance of Information
In his landmark book, Future Perfect,
Stanley M. Davis explains that "matter
is not all that matters" and that value
will be added in the future from intangibles-information being the major
intangible and the basis for most of the
others. Business managers who wish to
pull ahead of competition will need to
concentrate on these intangibles. If
Intel can reengineer a microprocessor
to double its speed every few years,
what can it do for its customers
between those jumps in performance?
Intel (and its competitors) must use
information about its customers, their
needs, and their methods of using Intel
products. With this information, Intel
can add value through improved service and support, improve tools to
increase the usefuln ess of existing
products, and develop processes to
reduce potential problems in existing
technologies .
In the opinion of many futu rists,
information is the factor that is making
the entire economy look like a service
industry, as the Intel example demonstrates. Major product releases occur
infrequently, and most competitors in
similar industries soon have technologically similar products (if one were
vastly superior in technology, the others would not survive) . Consequently,
between major breakthroughs, all
companies are judged on the same
basis : How do they use information to
benefit their ,customers. In effect, they
become service industries focused on
servicing their products. Thus, the
ability to locate information in a
timely manner and to distribute it
through the correct channels to the
correct people is paramount.
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Businesses that historically were
known for products are now seeing the
importance of information in maintaining an edge over competition.
Information becomes a possible valueadded item for all types of businesses.
In most cases, the cost of finding and
using information in improving customer service or product quality is less
than the cost of engineering a new
product with completely new ideas.
Like businesses, individuals are
beginning to realize the valuable role
information plays in their careers and
pers~nal goals. This truth is similar to
the importance education has always
played in making a successful career,
but it stretches further, because we
must continually treat information as an
ally in making decisions.

How does this affect my product planning, marketing emphasis, financial
valuations, and calculations about the
worth ofpursuing certain projects?

The Breadth of Information
In ages past, great discoveries came
from those who saw insights across disciplines, like Isaac Newton "inventing"
calculus to solve physics problems. Yet
we often have to specialize to such a
degree that we lose the benefit of a
cross-disciplinary knowledge base.
Broad access to information makes us
more able to use a generalist's understandings to solve the problems that our
specialists face . For example, we can
search all medical journals for references to lasers or cigarettes, review or
search all White House papers for
medical references, or check the complete federal budget.
The amount of information available
both to individual contributors and to
all levels of management continues to
take our breath away. The metaphor of
a fire hose is often mentioned. Any
type of technical or product information, private or government statistics,
or entertainment of any kind either is
now available or will soon be available
from a desktop computer, free or for a
fee . Putting this information in the
hands of everyone, instead of only
those who have the time, skill, and
systems to find it in obscure places
has a profound effect both on manage-

ment style and on the productivity of
individual contributors.
Of course, the fire hose has a downside. Like a child in a candy store,
information workers find they can
spend their days snatching up " mind
candy" without ever getting down to the
task at hand. Highly efficient searching
and browsing tools are not widely available for on-line systems; in the meantime, browsing through the electronic
stacks to find what is relevant to your
work can be as engrossing as picking
up the latest business or science magazine and can consume hours.
Security is always a concern as well.
With more on-line information available, the risk increases that information
will be used without compensation or
by the wrong people. Organizations
often rush to place information on-line
long before they understand either how
valuable that information is or who will
be able to access it. Even something as
simple as reading an employee's e-mail
has raised red flags at major
corporations.

How can access to endless amounts of
on-line information improve the productivity and independence of all employees
and allow managers to lead more people
with greater creativity? How can I
increase my competitiveness with all
this information?

The Speed of Communication
We should not view time as a constraint; rather, we should use it as a
competitive advantage. As Davis
explains in Future Perfect, the key is
shortening the time between identifying a customer's need and fulfilling it.
The idea is that a product can be
researched, developed, manufactured,
and consumed virtually all at the same
time. New technologies are starting to
make this possible. Time is the one
resource we can't have more of, but we
can make better use of it every year
because of the tools available to
remove delays.
The speed of communication comes
from two sides. First, information producers have the ability to place records
instantaneously in the computer as
transactions are processed (your grocery
(Continued on page 23)
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MYSTERY OUT OF
Ma rvin P. Eva ns, a'·n a lumnus of th e Ma rriot School of Man age me nt, is continu ous
improvement manage r fo r th e Kemper Nati onal Insurance Co mpani es

QUALITY
M

any orga ni zations have launc hed
large-scale efforts to improve
quality. But too ma ny of th ese initiati ves have fizzled from a lac k of customer fo cus, improper measurement (or
no measurement at all) , little emp has is
on results accounta bility, failure to
make continuou s improvement, and
fa ilure to provide adequate recognition
wh en it is deserved. Managers and others who have implemented quality initi atives are mys tified that the res ults
a ren' t bette1: In reality, th ere is no mystery at all- it all boil s down to executing a fe w important steps.
Successfully implementing a qu ality
initia tive starts with realizing that quality is more than acc uracy. For example,
if you were to as k a group of people to
describe the highest-quality watch, you
would hear a varie ty of descriptions,
such as multiple fun ctions, good price,
acc uracy, durability, attrac ti ve ness,
a nd comfort. Acc uracy is ob viously an
importa nt consid eration, but other
elements of quality can also have a
s ignifican t bea ring on which watches
consumers b,uy.
Quality, more broadly defined, is a
continuou s improvement process that
helps indi vidual employees, work
teams, departments, and every other
element of a n orga ni zation to achi eve
be tter short- and lon g-term res ults .
Within this broader context, q uality is
accompli shed by:

• continually identifying customer
expectations;
• giving employees the latitude to
exceed customer expectations ;
•holdi ng employees accountable for
doin g things right the first time;
•measuring res ults and initiating
short-term actions to continuously
improve res ults ; and
• providing recognition when key
obj ecti ves and goals are achieved.
Eac h of th ese steps is importa nt and
cannot be omitted. Otherwise, quality
will suffer in some way.

Continually Identifying Customer
Expectations
The first step to quality is to find out
what customers need a nd want. To
determine customers' ex pectation s, you
have to ask. Furthe1; since c ustomer
ex pectations can change rapidly, you
have to as k often. Far too frequently,
orga ni za tion s ass ume they know what
their custome rs want. As a result, they
run the ri sk of mi ss ing th e bull's-eye. If
the competition has more acc urately
pinpointed c ustomer ex pectation s and
res ponded to them, market share can
be lost and can take years to recoup.
Ideally, orga ni zations should tailor
their products and services to the needs
of each custome1: For example, in the
independent agency insurance business,
some agents prefer to negotiate renewal

policies well before the policy effecti ve
date, while others prefer to negotiate
until the effective date. These two modes
of operation represent philosophical differences, each with its own set of pros
and cons. A perceptive insurance company will tailor its efforts to exceed the
ex pectations of both types of agents.
As ex pectations are consistently
exceeded, customers come to expect
higher levels of performance. These
higher le vels of perform ance then lead
to higher expectations, requiring even
greater effort to continue to exceed customers' needs and wants. As the bar
ge ts higher and highe1; organizations
that can continually exceed customer
expectations will stay well ahead of
their competition.
Methods to determine customers'
needs and wants include face-to-face
interviews, mail questionnaires, focus
groups, and pilot programs. Each method
has advantages and disadvantages.
Face-to-face interviews provide the
opportunity to probe and are useful in
findin g out how to tailor quality efforts
to each customer. The interviews also
send a strong message that the provider
is serious about exceeding customer
expectations because of the time
required to meet in person. On the
other hand, face-to-face interviews take
significant amounts of time, causing
difficulty in ge tting input from all customers on an ongoing basis.

Mail questionnaires are useful in covering a large custome r base. Howeve1;
they are impe rsonal and usually res ult
in a low response rate. If the res ponse
rate is too low, the ex pressed customer
expectatio;1s may not represent the
views of the total customer population.
Also, using qu estionnaires can make it
diffic ult to tailor quality efforts to individual customers. Using a random sample of the larger population can help
overcome some of these concerns.
Focus groups can solidify relationships
with customers while gaining important
information about customer needs and
wants. If the customers involved in foc us
groups can coll ectively agree on their
most important ex pectations, this information becomes extremely valuable to
the quality provide1: A primary disadvantage of focus groups is the time required
to organize them. In addition, focus
groups usually produce highly qualitative results.
Pilot programs are useful in applying
information gleaned from face-to -face
interviews, questionna ires, and foc us
groups. Actually trying differe nt
approaches can determine what will
make a real difference with c ustomers.
Since each of these methods has
inherent flaws , using some combination
of them will usually yield th e best
res ults. For example, a company might
use fo cus groups lo identify customer
ex pectation s, mail qu estionnaires to a
random group of c ustomers to confirm
these expectations, conduct pilot programs with selected groups of customers to further validate th e benefits
of exceeding these expectations, and
follow up on pilot progra m results with
face-lo-face intervi ews .
Although ex pectations will vary by
c ustome1; examples of common expectations that cross industry lines include
the following:
•Accessibility-i s available in person and on the phone; has convenient
hours.
•Respon sive ness-provides excellent turnaround time; returns phone
calls promptlyi regularly provides order
statu s.
•Problem Solving-resolves complaints; provides creative solutions.
• Attitud e of Personn el-provid es
clear c ustomer fo cus; demonstrates
fl ex ibility.
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• Competence of Personnel- is
knowl edgeable a nd professional.
•Produ ct Delivery-delivers goods
on lime.
•Produ ct Quality-is error free; provides accurate information.
•Admini strative Practices-keeps
bureauc racy to a minimum; is easy to
do business with.
Customer expectations like these can
be assumed for all situations, but asking customers about their needs and
wants is the only way to be sure.
Accurately identifying customer ex peclatidns is essential to the remaining
quahty improvement ste ps.

COMFORT
ZONE

mistakes occasionally occm; management should treat them as learning
experiences i'nstead of "gotchas ."
Any serious quality initiati ve req uires
manage rs to put their full trust in the
frontline staff. The frontline staff understands customer needs and expectations
better than anyone else in the organization . Blanchard Training & Development,
located in Escondido, California, recommends that the traditional organization
chart be turned upside down so employee
emphasis is more on pleasing the customer rather than on pleasi ng the boss.
The exhibit on the facing page illustrates
this concept.
In theory, wh at th e c ustomer wants
and what management wants should be
the same. Management's role is to provide overall direction and vision to the
orga nization. Once that is established ,
manage ment mu st communi cate clearly
that the customer rules, and employees
need the latitude to exceed customer
expec tations in a way that leads to
improved organizational res ults.

Holding Employees Accountable
for Doing Things Right the First
Time

Giving Employees the Latitude to
Exceed Customer Expectations
Employees need to understand their
boundari es and then be given the latitude to exceed c ustomer expectations
in a way that positively affects res ults .
The box above represents each
employee's boundaries.
The outside line of the box illustrates
the full authority of each e mployee. The
s maller box , represented by dashed
lines, represents the comfort zone, or
the operating zone in which employees
feel most comfortable.
'lypically, employees stay within their
comfort zone, because they have been
taught not lo make mi stakes rather than
lo take risks. Exceeding customer
expectations often requires taking reasonable risks. Therefore, employees
need encouragement to operate within
the full realm of their res ponsibility and
authority (the larger box). Furthe1;
employees should sense management's
support eve n in going outside their box,
should circumstances warrant it. When

Managers can tolerate some mi sta kes
when encouraging employees to use
judgment in exceedin g customer ex pectations; but when it comes to product
quality, the goaJ must be 100 percent
accuracy. One might ask if 99 out of 100
is good enou gh. If so, 1 out of every 100
newborns would be dropped by nurses,
and 1 out of every 100 airplanes would
fail to take off successfully. Furthe1; if
each step in a 10-step process is 99 percent accurate, yo u would be 90 percent
accurate after 10 steps. Finally, if each
step in a 100-step process is 99 percent
accurate, you would be only 36.6 percent accurate after 100 steps.
Customers ex pec t 100 percent acc uracy in the produc ts they buy, and they
expec t this accuracy le vel the first time.
Inves ting time up front to ensure that
work is done co rrectly the first time has
the followin g importa nt benefits:
• Employees take more ownership
and responsibility for producing quality
res ults.
•Time spe nt on traditional back- end
quality control ac tivities is greatly
redu ced.

•Employee productivity increases,
and costs decrease, because less time
is spen t correcting errors.
The a mount of time spent correcting
errors can be stagge ring; thus,
employee training programs, sys tems,
and procedures all must foster a culture
of produ c ing work right the first time.
If e mployees have some doubt about
whether something is correc t, they have
th e res pons ibility to as k someone who
knows. Thi s inves tment in up-front
consultation will prevent errors,
in crease th e experti se of the employee
who has sought advice, and reduce the
need for bac k- end quality control.
When errors occui; an error- correction
procedure that maintains customer loyalty needs to be in place. One of the best
ways to maintain customer loyalty is to
fix errors quickly. Another way to maintain customer loyalty is to provide something extra , such as a small discount on
the next purchase.

excellent response from their customers
should be major contributors to the organization's success. If this correlation
does not exist, manageme nt should
examine customer expectations to make
sure they are accurate and still apply.
Initiating short-te rm actions, based
on c ustomer feedback, is the lifeblood
of any quality initiative. Examples of
short-term actions include the foll owing:
• Within 60 da ys, we will introdu ce a
new quality ass urance program to correct c urrent proble ms with accuracy.
•By tomorrow afternoon, we will have
a ga.me plan in place to bring backlogs
under control within the next 30 days.

long-term goals. The ul timate benefit of
developing and implemen tin g shorllerm action plans is improved key
finan c ial resu lts (e.g., sales growt h,
reduced expense, a nd increased profit).

Recognizing and Rewarding the
Achievement of Key Objectives
Ac knowledging significant achievements can reinforce all the importa nt
compone nts of a quality initi at ive.
Pos iti ve fee dbac k from c ustomers is
one such ac hi evement. Recogni zing the
implementation of successful shortlerm action plan s is also important.

Measuring Results and Initiating
Short-term Action Plans to
Improve Results
Res ults need to be measured, and measurement approaches need to be kept
simple and meaningful. An effective
way to keep measurements simple and
mea ningful is lo use c ustomer fee dback
to determine success. To be meaningful, this fee dback should include the
followin g:
• the extent to which expecta tion s
are being met, not met, or exceeded;
• the extent to which perform ance
has declined or improved; and
•the importance of eac h expectation
to the c ustome1:
Simplicity results from fo cusing on
th e customer expectations prev iou sly
id entified throu gh face-lo-face interviews, questionnaires, focus groups, and
pilot programs. As shown in Exhibit 3
(see page 28) , a simple c ustomer feed bac k tool can help achieve the three
criteria. To ensure complete responses,
organizations should collect this information throug h face-to-face intervi ews.
Once collected, customer feedback
needs to be compared to key organizational objectives. A positive correlation
should exist between customer fee dbac k
and achieving objecti ves. In other words,
the teams and departments that receive

• Next week , we will meet with the
marketing departmen t to reach a
mutual agreement on how to increase
sales by at least 10 percent in the
Northeast region.
• Wi thin th e next 30 days, we will
put a fo cus group together to address
concerns customers have expressed
about our product delivery time frames.
Imple menting short-term ac tions is
what takes th e mys tery out of quality
and causes any quality initiative lo
come alive . Many such initi atives fizzle
or fail to reali ze their potential beca use
they never cross the bridge between
de terminin g objectives and doing
some thing abo ut th em. Companies can
ach ieve continuou s im provement only
by diligently follow ing throu gh on
short-term ac ti on plans.
Once short-term action plans are in
place, companies must communicate
them to the c ustomers who provided
de velopmental feedback. Only then will
customers know that the organization is
serious about quality improvement.
Short-term action plans also need to
s upport and ti e into th e organization's

Properl y used, recognition is an important part of any quality initiative
because it helps s ustain continuous
improvement.
Recognition can be given to an individual, a team, a department, or a n
office. The most important consideration is to effectively match the recognition wi th th e ach ieveme nt and the
person. Most of all, recognition needs
lo be s ince re and clearly tied to the
achievement of key objectives and
goals. The measurements disc ussed
earli er set the ta ble for the feast that
can follow wh en indi viduals or work
teams achieve key res ults.
Recognitions and reward s can vary
greatly in terms of mone tary value and
scope. Some times only verbal recognition and praise are suffi cient. On other
occasions, a significant monetary
reward is appropriate . Other common
form s of recognition include a lunc h or
dinner provided by the compan y, recognition in the compan y magazine, an
extra day off, gift certifi cates, or some
combination of th ese ac knowledgments.
(Co ntinued on page 28)
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Tha t's a long Lime ago. Tha t's my yesterd ay. It's yo ur " who cares." Still, the
one thin g that made my dau ghter sit up
a nd take notice was that my three colleagues and I were on the Donahue
show. Wow! Talk a bout fam e.
And when I went bac k Lo Congress,
my male colleagues said , "Why did yo u
ge t to be on Donahue? We didn't ge t to
be on Donahue!" Thal was extraord inary. What's equally extraordinary is
that of those four women only one is in
Congress today. They moved up and oul
and changed their li ves, the same way
man y male me mbers did.
And yet there we re different ex pectati ons . Three of the four ran for higher
office . All lost. I was one of the m, so I
can spea k to that. We all ran in 1990,
which was the year of the inc umbent.
No ne of us ran in 1992, whi ch the
press clubbed " Year of the Woman."
My timing was always a trace off in
these thin gs. But that didn' t mea n that
we gave up. I went on to become a
cabinet membe1: One of my colleagues
who lost that year is on he r way, in
Hawa ii , a Democrati c slate, to being
elected governo1: I have grea t hopes
that she'll be elected, not only beca use
she's a n incredibly a ble publi c servant, but becau se I think how terrific
it will be to vi sit he r in January,
Fe bruary, and March. If you' re from
Chi cago you're very careful when
thinking through things like that. And
the oth er woman who lost is in volved
in e nvironmental research.
I tell you this, because although men
a nd women are different-and we are,
and that's okay-some of the same
things are going to be true as they move
along different paths. In othe r words,
the problems that young men face in the
business world are also now going to be
fa ced by young women. The difficulties
famili es face with travel and change are
going to be faced jointly by men and
women. Spouses are goi ng to have to be
eve n closer friends because they both
are going to be experiencing some of the
same difficulti es as they make their way
through life. But more important, they
are going lo be facing some of the same
extraordinary challenges .
None of you in this room, without
exception, are going to work for one single company through your life. Unlike
your parents, unlike your grandparents,
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you're going to work fo r fou1; six, seven
companies. You are not going to have just
one caree1; even with a mas ter's degree
from this excellent school of management. You're goi ng to have two, fou1; up
to six different careers before you hit the
encl of your work life. Most of yo u, male
and female alike, are going to go in and
out of the work force.
When yo u make some of those career
changes, you are going lo face periods
when yo u are not wo rkin g. And thi s will
be different from the experi ence of past
generations. You a re going Lo face
eccinomies that a re downs izing in areas
wh~re you want to work . For the first
time, when we talk about unemployment, it isn't just about somebody who's
on an assembly line. It is about people
who have higher edu cation . And so you
have to find your own Oex ibility. The
reason that pension portability is going
Lo become more important is that if yo u
work at six different companies and at
each one you have a pension that can't
move, when yo u' re 65 yo u don' t have
much. And increasingly that's going to
matter to yo u.
The reason the health care debate
has legs and will come back is not
because we need uni versal, mass ive
government interven tion, but because
there are Oaws in the system that ought
to be corrected so that young people
such as yo u, moving from job to job,
still find coverage for yourselves and for
yo ur children, and don't find yourselves
excluded from health care because your
little son has a rh eumatic heart, or
because your spouse has developed
cancer a nd will not be covered by a new
company. Those are real-life problems.
Legislatures will not solve them, and , in
fact, by the time they create programs
aimed at those proble ms, there will be
new problems caused by the problems
they have purportedly solved.

Education
There is somethin g tha t sets you apart.
Many in thi s room are members of The
Church of Jesus Chri st of Latter-day
Saints, a faith that has an ex traordinary
commitment Lo education as pa rt of its
core beli efs. That means that your families expect yo u lo ha ve a n edu cation.
They believe it is an important part of
yo ur life . And thi s means yo u're always

going to be in the upper echelons of
Ameri can society.
Nevertheless, you will also face a
problem that is becoming exacerbated
in America today a nd that we ought Lo
talk a bout, because it's going lo affect
our li ves so greatly. When our greatgra nclfathers came to America, they
ge nerall y we nt lo work with a sevenlhgracle edu cation, a nd they could often
make enou gh money at a steel mill, in
a manufact uring fa cility, or startin g a
store Lo support a famil y. Did our greatgranclmothers work? Often. More, in
fact, than we realize. But the point is,
they could raise a family without mu ch
ed ucation , send the kids to school, and
eventually ha ve a decent place to live.
In Ameri ca today, if you do not have an
ed ucation, yo u are going to be poor all
of yo ur life. And too often we see our
yo ung people being separated from a n
educational system that does not
answer either the ir needs or ours.
If a 15-yea r-olcl girl becomes pregnant, doesn' t marry, and drops out of
sc hool, she will be poor and her child
will be poor all of their lives. If a 14yea r-olcl guy, cool beyond beli ef, hangs
out on th e street corne1; by 35, he will
ha ve had no work ex perience. And no
one is ever going to hire either of th e m.
It does n' t malle r how massive th e governm ent program is . It does n' t matter
if you're Republi can or De mocrat.
That separation will be built in. And
whe n it happens di sproportiona tely in
urban a reas or to African American s or
Hi spani c Ame ri cans, it still happe ns
to all of us, beca use the nation will not
be health y.
The answers to those problems ought
to come from bu siness schools around
this country. There has been failure
when a nswers have come from the
" tou chy, fee l-good , oh-my-gooclnessi sn' t-th is-a wful-ancl-we -can' t-do-anyth i ng-abou t- it" school of thought.
Bu s iness schools can bring to thi s publi c poli cy question programmatic
changes a nd measure ments that can
make a difference. Are business
schools ready for it yet? No.
If I tell you that Ameri can government is not the answe1; but American
bu sinesses might be, do you think the
CEOs of Ame ri ca are all going to stand
up and say, " Whoa, I know that. I can
hardly wa il. I'm going to help break the

glass ceiling. I'm going to become terribly involved." But they're beginning to,
interestingly enough. The most progressive of businesses in the United States
are beginning to make changes in the
way they treat their own em ployees that
will be reflected in the business force .
Motorola estimates that ri ght now it
is spend ing 10 percent of its total costs
on training for individual employees.
Thi s is in a nation that spends less than
0.5 percent on training. Motorola estimates that by the end of this decade
every Motorola employee will spend 30
days a year in training. Think about
that. That's the new job, the new flexibility, the new career-within one company. But think again of the high school
dropouts. They will become less and
less able to cross that gulf.
The enormous difference between our
top and bottom wage earners is growing.
And that is something that we ought to
be concerned about. I say that as a freeenterprise Republican. Because if we
are not concerned enough, eventually
we will move backwards.
Do yo u care about success? You bet
you do. Do you also want to make a
good li ving and have a hou se and a
family? Of course. There's nothing
wrong with that. That isn' t rampant
materialism. It's okay. But inherent in
that desire is the desire to make sure
that this does not become a country of
fe at; a nation where we have to lock
away our wealth, where our families are
unsafe, where our children and our
children's children believe that they
can't have a better life.
I believe tha t we are in an era for
new pioneers. I believe that yo u are
part of that new pioneer ge nerationthat you are going to make a difference. And you're going to take some
of the things you're learni ng here and
break through the barriers of old
kinds of thinking and move toward an
America that believes not only that it
can compete, but that it will win, and
that winning will mean a be tter life for
more people, not fewer people; an
America wh.ere racism and sexism
di sappear; an America that values
and uses the tale nts of each individual. We are not there yet. [We
progress] little by little. And education is the single most important tool
we can use to get there.

A Different Economy
It is also true that you're going to be facing a very different kind of economy. I'd
like to fini sh with that thought, because
I think it's so important to the way you
will develop your career choices .
Since World War II there have been
15 or 16 recessionary cycles . They
happen. If we're in power it's the other
guy's fault. And if they're in power, it's
our fault. Those cycles have occurred
during both Republican and
Del)1ocratic administra tions.
' The cycles used to be pretty straightforward. The economy would be humming along and, all of a sudden: wham,
a huge down, often hitting steel and
big auto first and machine tools last,
because they have a two-year order
period. Retail is in between. A lot of
people, mainly on the factory £1001;
would lose their jobs, but white-collar
workers would have protection virtually
across the spectrum. Then, after a relatively short trou gh, the economy would
rebound , and we would create more
jobs than we lost durin g the recession.
We would hire back every body who had
been out of work, and we would move
forward.
This meant the government could do
certain things. It could have an unemploymen t compensation system that
was actually a salary replacement system for a short period of time. If the
trou gh lasted a little longe1; we would
vote to extend the compensation period.
But we really didn' t over-worry,
because we knew we were going to
come out of the trough.
Then, in the la te '80 s and '90s,
some interesting things began to happen. We went into recession again. By
this time, I was in the Department of
Labor. It was 1991, and the numbers
were not like any from previous recessions. In fact , we differed with everyone in the administration privately on
the interpretation of the numbers.
They were slowe1: They were deeper.
And as we plotted them, instead of a
deep drop, the trough was sort of shallow. Some of yo u may well remember
President Bush's state ment: "We're
not in recession. " But out among the
people there was a very different fee ling. In fact, one big difference that
was apparent right from the beginning

was that, of th e unemployed , 27 percent were .white colla r -a percentage
hi gher than had ever occurred before.
And when we reached the trou gh, we
didn't know it. Reestabli shing salari es
with unemployme nt compensation did
not restore people's confidence,
because th ey kn ew it would run out.
And they knew there was only so long
that Congress could or would extend
that compensat ion. Extending it for
another 12 weeks, when yo u think
your job is gone forever, does not
restore yo ur confidence.
When we finally came out of it, the
Bush presidency was ove1; but I continu e to argue that thi s is the kind of
recess ionary cycle you are going to see
from now on. You will be the ge neration
that faces not the sharp decline, but the
slower ones and the much slower
recoveries.
Now we are producing jobs agai n.
It's been almost two-and-a-half years
since most economi sts said the recessionary cycle had ended. And we are
now just beginning to have more jobs
than we lost. And not nearly in the percentages that we used to have.
Is that bad news? Sure. It's not great.
But it means eventually we pull out of
it. You are going to have to use different
strategies in your life to maintain the
kind of consistency and stability that
you want. You ought to know those
things so that you can prepare for them,
so that all of your work roles are flexible enough that you can be ready for
those changes, ready to move, ready to
take advantage when difficult times
come-and they do in everyone's life.
Do we still have to figure out ways to
more actively and more acc urately balance home and family? Of course! Does
the glass ceiling still have to be broken?
Yes! Are women still eq ual throughout
Ameri ca? No! Do African Americans
have exactly the same choices? Of
course not! And yet it is still all better
than it was five years ago. With the kind
of thinking that can go on in this room,
in ten years it will be better still. You
can be part of that change, and I think
it's an extraordinary opportunity for you .
You chose a business school. I tell you
that business now is the world, and that
the business you will be in is the business of making sure that men and
!ID
women have a better life.
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Pln<·C'men t: Th<' Carper
Serriees Conned ion
by Danelle A. Hall

T

he Marriott School ranked 3 1st in
the 1995 US. News & World Report
assess ment of graduate business progra ms. Within three month s of gradu ati on last yeat; 94 percent of all Marrioll
School of Management gradu ates slatt ed
new jobs. A large portion of this success
can be attributed to th e Ma rri oll School
Career Services Centei:
Over th e pas t few years, a number of
changes in career services have improved
place me nt success . Increased use of
available resources, s pecifi c instru cti on
of grad uate stud ents regardin g ca ree r
opportuniti es, and improved marketing
of career services all work togeth er to
provid e excellent career choi ces for
MSM graduates .

stud ents need. He has th e commitment
and enthusiasm necessary lo succeed in
thi s position ."
Bill's co mmitment and enthus iasm
show in his dai ly con tact with students.
Hi s extensive experi ence is always
available lo th e m. For in stance, he conducts one -on-one vid eotaped intervi e ws
to help stu dents prepa re for their ac tu al
intervie ws. Along wi th thi s service,
Bill offers indi vidual counseling Lo help
stud ents make e mployme nt decisions.
Students feel thi s ex peri e nce is
in valuable. To Joseph Heilner, a firstyear' MBA stud ent, hi s intervie w experience was excepti onal. Says Jose ph,
" Bill has an extens ive backgrou nd tha t
allows him to ask th oughtful qu estions
a nd provide acc urate feedback in areas

Services, Bill has th e opportunity lo
work closely with th e Marrioll Schoo l's
aliona l Ad ~ i sory Counc il and th e
Alumni Board. Toge th e1; th ey a re working lo increase th e numbe r of inte rnshi ps and fu ll- Lime opportuni ties for BYU
graduates.
In October 1993, th e Nationa l
Advisory Counc il Student Internship/
Placement Comm illee was created, fo llowed in March 1994 by the creation of a
similar Al um ni Board comm illee. These
two commillees help in the placement
process for both internships and fu ll-Lime
work pos iti ons. To facilitate this acti vity,
th e Career Services Center published an
internship broch ure and distributed it lo
all NAC and Alu mni Board members.
The brochure fo c uses on five areas,

Use of Available Resourc es
The Career Services Cente r has access
to many valuable reso urces as it ass ists
stud ents in th eir career sea rch. Amon g
th ese resou rces a re a n ex pe ri enced
directo1; alumni placement commillees,
a nd mentors from the bu siness wo rl d .
The center uses these resources not
only to help students find jobs, but to
guide th e m in the first steps of creatin g
successful careers .

An Experienced Director
Experi enced leadership is pe rh aps
th e most significant resource of th e
Ca reer Services Cente 1: In June 1994,
Career Servi ces Director Ron Burke
left th e Marriott School to become a
mi ssion president in Florida . The new
clirec to1; Bill Brady, is a gradu ate of
BYU who has worked exte nsively in
human resources, es pec ially in recruiting a nd hiring employees.
During his 13 years with Bechtel
Corporation, t vo years with Pri ce
Waterhou se, and four years with th e
Fremon t Group, Bill has read more th an
10,000 res umes and condu cted more
than 3,000 in terviews. Dean K. Fred
Skousen describes Bill as "one who has
been in recruiting, who knows what th e
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New Director Bill Brady counsels with a student on employment decisions.
where a stud ent needs to im prove . I
ca me away feeling I had a solid interview; very representative of any ac tu al
interview I have had ."
One way Bi ll helps stud ents during
th ese " practi ce" inte rviews is to show
th em how to prepare fo r th e real thin g.
Bill e nco urages stud ents to research th e
companies th ey will be inte rvie wing
wit h a nd to personali ze th eir res ume for
each company. " Recruiters know when
stud ents ha ve not clone th eir homework
on a company," Bi ll slates. "A resume
th at has been persona lized for th e company shows th e rec ruiter th at a stud ent
really wants to work fo r th e recruiter's
compan y, not just any company."

Placement Committees
In hi s role as director of Career

describin g th e internship program a nd
how it ca n help a company. Included in
th e brochure is an internshi p form that
compan ies can re turn if they wish lo
participate in th e program. NAC and
Alumni Board me mbers are ope nin g
doors throu gh th e inte rnship program
that ofte n lead lo fu ll-L ime pos itions for
BYU graduates .
Increasing internships is just one
goal of th e p lacement committees . Th ey
have set addi ti on al goals to increase
placement opportun iti es for stud e nts.
Kregg Hale, chi ef ope rat ions officer of
Th e P hys ical Th era py Source in Provo,
tah , and pres id ent of th e Alumni
Board Place me nt Commitlee, ex pla ins
th at hi s commillee has chall enged all
me mbers of th e Alumni Board to id entify an interns hip opportunity. The

internship can be within the board
member's own company or in another
compan y where a new contact can
be made.
Dan Pax ton , vice president of human
resources for Pizza Hut and chair of the
NAC place ment committee, has also
been working with his committee to
identify internship and full-time work
opportunities for MSM graduates.
During the NAC meetings in Novembe1;
1994, th e committee set the followin g
goals for 1995:
• Identify 33 new NAC companies with
internship opportunities;
• Increase internship opportunities
through Management Society
chapters;
• Improve the number and quality of
internship opportunities;
• Facilitate the Mentor Program; and
• Focus on 10 new companies that
students are most interested in.
NAC and Alumni Board members are
working to achieve these goals before
th eir next annual meeting.

Mentor Program
Facilitating the Mentor Program
is an important goal of the Internship/
Placement Committees. The program's
purpose is to give Marriott School
students a contac t in the business world
who can help bridge the gap between
textbook education and real-world
experience. Since the program's inception, many Marriott School students
have had a mentor's help in learning
about companies, industries, and positions, enabling them to make educated
decisions regarding their plans after
graduation.
Many BYU alumni, including NAC
and Alumni Board members, volunteer
to be mentors. Carr Kruege1; an Alumni
Board membe1; has been a mentor
twice. Of this experience, he says, "One
of my students started early in the program. Through our contact he has
gained an alliance in the business community and has learned of many
employment opportunities. He has
a second me(ltor now, but we still keep
in contact. "
Dave Jacobsen, a second-year MBA
student, has taken advantage of the program for two years. Dave chose mentors
whose background matc hed the path he
wanted to follow in business. Dave says,

" The opportun ity is there for students
to network with people established in
the industry. My mentor has helped me
look in the ri ght di rec tion for job opportunities and has helped me learn fund amental skills, including how to position
myself within a company.
The Mentor Program continues
to provide valuable opportunities for
MSM stude nts. Through it, they gain
a clearer view of potential careers and
receive valuable information to help
them prepare for life after graduation.

Instruction of Students
Two years ago, former Career Services
Director Ron Burke began developing
a career directions course for students.
Bill Brady has built on the found ation
Ron put in place and implemented the
course fall semester 1994.
All firs t-year graduate students are
required to attend the career directions
course, which is held once a week for
the firs t five weeks of the semeste1: Bill
focuses on a different topic each week:
networking, research, self-assessment,
resumes, and interviewing.
Greg Chandle1; a first-year MBA
student, saw great benefit in these
classes : "Most people coming into the
program don't have a strong focus on
what they really want to do. The career
directions class helped a lot of us narrow
down our choices and start thinking
about ou r future plans." Erick Bahr
agreed, " The career directions classes
helped me realize what opportunities
are there and how I can take ad vantage
of them."
The course was successful last fall.
Bill feels that the course content will
continue to improve and that this
instructi on will heighten students'
awareness of career issues and involve
them earlier in the job-search process.

Marketing of Career Services
Career Services exists not only to serve
the students, but also to be a valuable
resource for employers. To succeed in
this dual role, Career Services has a
well-developed marketing strategy.
Among other activities, each year it
publishes a book containing the
resumes of all MSM graduate students.
The book is then distributed to more

than 1,000 organizations in an effort to
bring employers to campus where they
can meet p~ospective employees .
Bill has expanded the effectiveness
of this marketing tool by linking it to
other Career Services publications.
Brochures, the resume book, and all
other materials that Career Services
sends to companies have the same distinctive design. Thus, when recruiters
and college coordinators receive the
materials, they can immediately identify them with BYU.
This strategy has already proved
successful. Last year, for example, four
new companies, including Red Lobster,
came to interview on campus. An
increasing number of job postings for
a variety of jobs suggests that many
new companies are showing interest in
Marriott School programs and graduates. Small fina ncial firms, to give
another example, submitted seven new
job postings for positions during fall
semester.

What's Ahead for
Career Services
In addition to the fin e programs that are
already in place, a new program involving the MBA Association is under consideration. The MBA Association has
establi shed a career group that meets
each week to identify which companies
students are interested in and to di scuss how they can interest these companies in BYU students. One of their
goals is to take students out into the
business world and introduce them to
potential employers.
The programs implemented by
Career Services and the goals set for
next year will enhance the MSM's
already outstanding placement program. The involvement of alumni, the
National Advisory Council, and the
Alumni Board will improve the quality
and number of internship and career
opportunities. If you would like to
receive more information on Career
Services programs and how you can get
involved, please contac t Bill Brady at:

Career Services
Marriott School of Management
Brigham Young University
470 TNRB
Provo, UT 84602
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Cpdale
Pinegar Receives
Outstanding Faculty Award

professor in th e School of Accounta ncy
a nd Info rm a ti on Syste ms. He received
hi s bac helor's a nd mas te r's degrees
fro m BYU a nd hi s PhD from th e
Uni ve rsity of Was hi ngton.

J.

Mi c hael Pinegar received th e 1995
Outs ta ndin g Fac ulty Awa rd a l a s pec ial
ba nqu e t on Fe bruary 22 , 1995. Pinega r
is a professor a nd head of th e fin a nce
grou p in the Marri ott Sc hoo l's Ins titute
of Bu siness Ma nage me nt.

za li ona l lead e rs. He is coa utho r of a
tex tboo k, Becoming a Master Mw wger,
th a t is used in ma ny grad ua te co urses.

Wright R ec eives
Citize n ship Award
N. Da le Wri ght has bee n na med rec ipi e nt of th e MSM Citi ze ns hi p Awa rd ,
es ta bli s hed in 1993 lo recogni ze fac ulty
me mbe rs who have helped s tre ngth e n
acade mi cs in th e Ma rri oll Schoo l a nd
th e uni ve rs ity by serving in admi n is trati ve ca pac iti es. Wri ght has served as
director of th e Ins titute of Publi c
Ma nage me nt s in ce 1984.

'·

I

James D. Stice

J. Michael Pinegar
Mike a tte nd ed BYU as a n und ergradua te, th e n we nt on to ea rn hi s PhD in
fin a nce from th e Uni ve rs ity of Uta h. H e
th en acce pted a position as a n ass is ta nt
professor of fin a nce a t th e Uni ve rs ity of
Io wa.
Afte r s ix e nj oya ble yea rs a l Iowa,
Mike acce pted a n offe r to join th e BYU
fac ulty. He now has more th a n 20 publi catio ns, many of whi c h appea r in
pres tigious acade mi c journ als, s uc h as
th e Journal of Finance , th e Journal of
Financial Economics, and th e Journal
of Quantitative Financial Analysis.
He is c urre ntly a me mbe r of the
Fac ulty Ad visory Commillee a t BYU,
th e Uni ve rsity In ves tme nts Committee,
a nd th e Commenceme nt Committee.
H e also belongs to several profess ional
assoc ia tions and has prese nted
resea rc h findin gs a t confe re nces in
th e U.S., E urope, a nd Asia.

MSM Teaching
Excelle nc'e Awards
Ja mes D. Sti ce and Mic hael Thompson
have been honored with 1994-95
MSM Teac hing Excelle nce Awa rds.
Professor Sti ce is th e Pri ce Wa te rhouse Resea rc h Fellow a nd a n associa te
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Since joining th e fa c ul ty a t BYU
in 1988, he has received teac hin g
awards a nd has publi s hed both books
a nd a rti cl es.
Thompson also ca me to BYU in
1988, afte r serving as th e exec uti ve
director of th e Publi c Service Training
Program for th e Sta te of Ne w York .
Before ma naging thi s program, he was
director of th e Ce nte r for Orga ni za ti on
a nd Poli cy Studi es a t th e Sta te
Uni ve rsity of New Yo rk a l Alba ny.
Mic hael ea rn ed hi s mas te r's degree
a nd PhD from Re nsselae r Polytechni c
Ins ti tute after gradu a tin g from BYU
in classics, C reek, an d La tin .

N. Dale Wrig ht
Da le rece ived th e Exxo n Teachin g
Awa rd in 1982 a nd a Fac ulty Teac hin g
Awa rd from th e BYU Di vis ion of Co ntinuin g Edu cati on in 1988. Hi s ma in
areas of teac hin g a re orga ni za ti ona l
be ha vio r a nd th eory a nd ma nage me nt
stra tegy. He has edited two boo ks on
ethi cs: Exempkuy Puhlic Administrators a nd
Papers on the Ethics of Administration.
He has a lso pub I is hed articles a nd
c hap te rs on o rga ni zational th eory.

Convocation Speake1· Honored

Michael Thompson
Mic hael has ta ught the core communi ca ti on courses in th e Marri ott School's
grad ua te progra ms. Hi s researc h has
foc used on th e ro le of communi ca ti on in
orga ni zati onal c ha nge a nd th e improveme nt of communi ca ti on a mong orga ni-

Mark H . Willes, c hair of the AC
Exec uti ve Committee, addressed
Marri ott Sc hool gradu ates at th e Ap ril 21
convoca ti on exercises. He spoke to th e
top ic, " Pe rforma nce Without Pri de."
Pri or lo hi s add ress, Willes rece ived
from Dea n Sko usen th e Jesse Kni ght
Indu stri a l Citi ze ns hip Awa rd , recognizing " hi s commitme nt lo th e hi ghes t
s ta nda rds of profess io nal condu c t" a nd
" hi s willingness to s hare hi s time a nd
leade rs hi p s kills with the fa c ulty a nd
s tu de nts of th e Marri ott Sc hool. "

On May 1, 1995, Willes was named
pres id ent a nd CEO of T he Times Mirror
Company, a nd on Ja nuary 1, 1996, he
will also ass um e th e title of chairma n.
He has been with General Mills for th e
past 15 years, servin g as vice chairma n
since Ap ril 1992, presid ent for the
prev ious seven years, a nd a member of
the boa rd of directors since December
1984. Prior lo joining General Mills,
Will es was preside nt of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Minneapoli s.
He has also served in variou s church
positions, including counselor in both a
bi shopri c a nd a stake presidency a nd
stake president for nearly 10 years.

on professional leave afte r having
served for five yea rs in this position.
The new director is Donald H .
Livings ton e, a new facu lty membe r in
th e SOAIS and forme r manager of
Arthur Anderson's fin a nc ial services

Entrepreneur Honored
Larry H. Miller, own er of 21 a uto dealerships and the Utah Jazz basketball
franchise, has been selected as the 1995
International E ntre prene ur of the Year.
In 1991, three years after acquiring sole
owne rship of th e Jazz, M1: Miller built
the Delta Cente1; a 20,400-seat arena
in downtown Salt Lake City. Thi s
undertaking is the basis of a bu siness
case tha t he helps teac h to Marriott
School grad ua te stud ents each yeai:

Donald H. Livingstone
practi ce in both Northern a nd Southern
Californ ia. Don comes lo BYU after
nea rl y 30 years with Arthur Anderson
a nd Company. (See related story on
page 22.)
Joining the center as entrepre neur in
residence for th e 1995-96 sc hool yea r
is Stephen Gibso n. An accompli s hed
entre prenew; M1: Gibson rece ntly
so ld hi s med ical oxygen compan y
with locati ons in California, Colorado,
Uta h, Arizona, Misso uri, a nd Id a ho.

degree in commun icat ions from BYU
in 1966. He serves on the board of
directors fo.r several businesses.

BYU Upsets Michigan
Thi s report appeared in the Ma rch 1995
iss ue of the University of Mich iga n's
OBHRM Alumni Newsletter: "Shock.
There was no other word for the reaction
of the OBHRM departmen t lo the stunning upset victory th at BYU scored over
the Uni vers ity of Mi chi ga n Bu s iness
Sc hool. No t a trivial loss of a football or
basketball ga me. BYU scored a stunnin g
victory by enti cing away Kim Cameron .
Kim Camero n wi ll be joining the facu lty
at Brigha m Young Uni ve rs ity as associa te dea n and fo rd Mo tor Com pa ny Cook
Professor. He will be greatly missed. "
And at BYU he is greatly welcome.
Profess or Cameron is a significant addi tion lo the Ma rri ott School fac ulty. As
assoc iate dean he wi ll be res ponsible
for acade mi c progra ms, including executi ve a nd outreach programs. We are
exc ited lo have him joi n us.

Assistant to Dean Accepts
New Position at BYU
De lora Berte lsen, ass istant to the dean,
accepted a new assignme nt as ass istant
to Blair Condie in the BYU Em ployee
Relations/ Eq ual Opportunity Office this
spring. For the pas t 19 years, Delora
has serv ed in the dean's offi ce at the
Marriott School, assisting fo ur dean s in
ad mini stering the school's programs .

Larry H. Miller
Larry recently purchased ind epe ndent television sta tion Channel 14
a nd renamed it KJZZ. H e is ac ti vely
in volved in the Toyota National Dealer
Council as well as church and civic
affairs.

Leadership Change in Center
for Entrepreneurship
Brent Pe terson, director of the MSM
Center for Entreprene urship, is going

Stephen Gibson
As entreprene ur in res id ence, he will
ass ist stud ents from a va ri ety of majors
who wish lo sta rt bus inesses.
He will a lso ass ist Don Livings tone
in recruitin g other successful entreprene urs to joi n the E ntre preneur Found ers
gro up, who s upport the center with
fin ancial, ti me, and talent contributions.
Mr. Gibson received a bac helor's

Delora Bertelsen
Bertelsen ca me to BYU in 1976 after
working for several years in Was hington,
D. C., most notably at the Sup reme
Cou rt of the Un ited Stales, where she
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served as executive secretary to the
administrati ve ass istant to the chief
justice.
Active in community work , Be rtelsen
was elected mayor of Springvi lle, Utah ,
in 1990 and served on the Central Uta h
Water Conservancy Distri ct Board of
Directors and the Sprin gv ille Arts
Council. She received both her bachelor
of arts and maste r of public adm ini stration degrees from BYU.
In 1985, Bertelsen was honored by
President Jeffery Holland with a
Presidential Appreciation Award , and
in 1991 was named recipient of the
Ben E. Lewi s Management Award .
"We thank Delora very muc h for
he r wonderful servi ce to the Marriott
School of Management these past 19
years," says Dean Skousen. " This is an
exciting challenge for Delora, and we
wish her the very best in her new
assignmen t. "

Integrative Exercise Focuses
on Multimedia and Education
All first-year MSM graduate students
participated in an intensive three-day
integrative exercise focused on multimedia applications in edu cation. On
Tuesday e vening, March 14, first-year
students from all four grad ua te programs met together and were divided
into groups of 15 to 17 stude nts. They
were asked to rai se iss ues, but not offer
solutions, regarding appl ications of
multimedia in education.
Each group had to prepare both a
written and oral presentation for the
"governor's task force on education ."
After two days, they handed in their
written reports and made oral presentations (us ing multimedia, of course).
These presentations were judged by
Marriott School fac ulty members.
The top four groups then made
presentations to Bob Stearns, vice
president of development at Compaq;
Ken Doc te1; vice c hairman of Pri ce
Waterhou se; Tom Furness, professor
of computer science at the Univers ity
of Washington; and Elder Henry
B. Eyring, then a member of the
First Quorum of Seventy. The winning
group was announced at a special
dinner hosted by Pri ce Waterhouse
at the Park Hotel in Provo. After
the dinne1; Professor 'fom Furness
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addressed the exerc ise parti c ipants.
ext fall these same students will
participate in a follow-up exerc ise in
which they will be required to offer solutions to the issues and questions they
raised in their presentations this spring.

master's programs. If your company is
interested .in recruiting Marriott School
graduates, or if you would just like a
look at our current graduating class, the
address is http://www.byu.edu/acdl /
msm/carser/resumes .

National Accounting Conference

BYU Sweeps
Beta Alpha Psi Awards

The MSM School of Accountancy and
Information Systems (SOAIS) and
Brigham Young University invite
alumni and fri ends to return to campus
Stiptember 21 and 22 and participate in
the second annual National Accounting
Conference. The conference promises
to be a premier program for CPAs,
corporate and government finan ce
officers, and accounting graduates in
all business-related fields.
Speakers include government leaders,
accoun ting and business professionals,
as well as SOAIS faculty members. The
two-day conference is priced at $ 195
and will enable participants to network
with other SOAIS fri ends and alumni.
In addition to attend ing the technical
sessions, parti cipants can enjoy the
BYD-Wyoming football game and listen
to Dale Murph y (former National League
MVP) at a luncheon and Presiding
Bishop Merrill J. Bateman at a special
dinner: We look forward to seeing you at
the confe rence.

MBA Program Ranks 31st
U.S. News & World Report has published
its 1995 annual survey of "America's
Best Graduate Schools." Among programs nationwide, the Marriott School's
MBA Program ranked 31st in the nation ,
ahead of such schools as the University
of Illinois, Penn State University, Notre
Dame, the University of Was hington,
and Arizona State University.

Graduate Resumes Now
Available on the Internet
Because the Interne t is becoming
increasingly available to individuals
and bu sinesses, MSM Career Services
is taking advantage of this rapidly
expanding technology to enhance the
placement of Marriott School graduates.
The sc hool's World Wide We b information site now includes resumes for graduate stude nts in the school's four

In March, BYU's chapter of Beta
Alpha Psi swept the presentation and
manu script awards given at the Beta
Alpha Psi Rocky Mountain Regional
Conference. Jayd McFerson and Val
Gregory, two MSM accounting students,
earned first place in the respective
divisions for the ir presentations. Jayd
also received first place overall for his
accompanying manuscript. Jayd and
Val both presented on aspects of how
accounting will change as we move
into the 21 st century.

Career Services Director
Passes Away in Mission Field
Ron Burke, who left his position as
director of Career Services last summer
to serve as president of the Florida
Tampa Mission, di ed suddenly of a
heart attack on November 23, 1994.
Our sincere sympathies go out to hi s
famil y and to the missionaries who
served with him.
Burke came to BYU in 1986, after
retiring from Marathon Oil Company,
where he worked as a geophysicist
before becoming the company 's vice
president of exploration for the United
States and Canada. He taught geology
courses as an adjunct professor before
joining the Marriott School of Management in 1990.
At Career Services he helped students
find internship and job opportunities
and brought recruiters to campus. He
was able to make great improvements in
the recruiting process for grad uate
business students through his great love
of people and extensive service.
"He was a wonde1ful man, a loving
person ," said Margaret Shibla, student
coordinator in Career Services . "We all
miss him greatly."
Burke had been serving as mission
president since July 1994. He is survived by his wife, Rene, five children,
six stepchildren, and 39 grandchildren.

Quotable
The following is an excerpt from remarks
by Michael Pinegar, 1995 recipient of
the Marriott School's Outstanding
Faculty Award, delivered at the February
22 awards banquet.
My undergraduate degree was in
German. My mission to Germany
allowed me to test out of 16 hours of
language credit offered by BYU. Havi ng
scored well on that test and on tests in
other preliminary classes, I decided
that German was for me. The classes
that dealt with the language itself were
easy. The literature and c ulture classes,
however, became more difficult. It was
in a German culture class taught by
Hans Kelling that I had one of my most
memorable experiences as an undergraduate student at BYU.
The text for the course had been
written by Professor Kelling, and he
expected us to know what was in it.
I, frankly, was unprepared for the level
of detail required for his first exam.
I think I got a C. For the second exam,
however, I was determined to do well.
I studied the material thoroughly and
went into class prepared to repeat bac k
any detail he might ask .
To my surprise, the second test was
not detail oriented. It contained what
seemed to be a long list of short-answer
essay questions. I had learned so many
details that I had difficulty writing short
answers. I consc iously decided to write
complete answers. The cost of this
strategy was that I had left several
questions blank when the test was over.
When we received our tests bac k a
week later, I was disappointed. Friends
who had written more superficial
answers but had covered all the questions scored considerably higher than I
did. I waited after class to talk to
Professor Kelling. I told him hi s exam
was not fair. I explained how his first
exam had caused me to expect details
on the second and how it was impossible in the time allotted to answer all hi s
questions with convincing detail.
Having been a professor for several
years now, I can imagine many possible
responses to my plight. Professor
Kelling might have thought: "Do I
really have to be bothered by the complaints of this student who doesn' t know

how to take a test?" That, however, was
not Ha ns Kelling's style. He made an
appointment to see me later in the wee k
and as ked me not to review the test
materials before our appointment.
When I met him in his office, he
tested me orally on the questions I
hadn' t res ponded to on the exam. He
then adjusted my grade according to my
answers. At the end of the semester, my
final grade was fair. I also knew that I
had learned to enjoy the process of
learning in Professor Kelling's class.
Therefore, I was as satisfied with that
grad~ as with any I received while a
student at BYU.
There are, of course, other teachers
whose influence I appreciate. Ron
Lease, my dissertation chair al the
University of Utah, was mu ch like Hans
Kelling- very demanding, but extremely
fair. I had to write some of my dissertation five times to sati sfy him . Yet, his
motiva tion was never to show me how
much more he knew than I did, but to
challe nge me to do work I would be
proud of. The payoff was that I knew if
Ron accepted a chapter, it was good.
I have learned similar lessons from
my students. A few years ago, I had a
female track athlete in my class named
Nicole Richards. Nicole was a distance
runner for BYU. Because she had to
travel often to compete in track meets,
she frequently missed lectures and had
to take quizzes late. Howeve1; Nicole
was a good student. Under normal
circumstances, she was clearly an
A student. Because of her outside commitments, howevet; her grade bordered
between a B+ and an A-.
One day toward the end of the
semester; Nicole came to class just after
we had taken a quiz. Withou t the quiz,
her grade would be pushed toward the
B +.With it, she could earn an A-.
Nicole had not talked to me about a
track confli ct, but I wanted to give her
the benefit of the doubt. I hoped she
had a good reason for missing the qui z
so she could earn the higher grade.
When I asked her wh y she was late, she
said, without hesitation, that her reason
did not warrant special consideration.
She knew I would accept whatever she
said . She also knew that only she knew
how valid her reason was. The important thing was that she did know and
that she refu sed to compromise her

integrity by abusing pri vate information.
More years ago than I will be truthful
about, I was also a track at hlete. Our
high school medl ey relay learn had won
in region and had qualified for state. A
medley relay consists of four legs: two
220-ya rd sprints, a 440-yard dash, and
an 880-yard run. My leg was the second
220. Th e strength of our team, however
was our anchorman, our final runnet:
That day he had already won the state
championship in the 440-yard das h and,
in earlier meets in the yea1; he had run
neck and neck with the eventual state
champion in the 880. The other three of
us were somewhat average. Still, our
team had a good chance of winning if we
could just get the baton into our anchorman's hand without disadvantaging him
too much.
There were three other teams in the
finals. The first runner of one of those
teams had taken second in state in the
220. Thus, my chances of rece iving the
baton in first place seemed small . Our
first runnet; howevet; ran an inspired
race and beat the runner who had taken
second in stale. When I reached back to
take the baton from my teammate, however; I inadvertently curled my hand so
that the exchange couldn' t take place
cleanly. Instead of receiving the baton in
first place in full stride, I took it in las t
place in broken stride. Because of that
poor exchange, our team took third
instead of first.
In many respects, what we do is like
a relay. I have had the privilege to
exchange the baton with Hans Kelling,
Ron Lease, Nicole Richards, and many
others . We pass the baton regularly
when we encourage each other in
research, teaching, and committee work,
or when we inspire students lo learn to
love learning or to excel in their profess ions. We pass it when we teach our students lo become leaders in their families
and in the Church. When I was considering going back to school to get my
PhD, my only concern was that I was
servin g as a bi shop in a ward where
leadership was in short supply. My stake
president said, "Go, and don't look
back." He counseled me that getting my
degree would provide opportunities for
service that I would not otherwise have.
Those opportunities for me, and for all of
us, require that we accept the baton
cleanly and "go, and not look back." ~
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R..Joseph Collet-An .Alumnus in the Spotlight
I NC E· 1987, wh e n he become th e
exclu s ive bu siness ma nage r for profess ional golfer Severi a no Ball esteros,
Ri c hard Jose ph Collet (ni ckn amed
"J oe") has had th e opportunity lo rub
shoulders with royalty, enlerla inme nl
celebriti es, billiona ires, leade rs of
nation s, CEOs of Fortune 500 compani es, and man y talented a nd c reati ve
people well-known a nd res pec ted in
th e ir fi eld s of endeavo1:
Joe became fascinated al an early
age with th e medi a's ability lo influ e nce
popularity in th e s porting indu stry a nd
entertainment fi eld. Realizing th e need
to receive professional training, howeve1; Collet dec ided to pursue a college

S

worked as a regiona l ma nage r for a
slarl-up computer software compa ny,
th e n for Ameri can Medi ca l Intern ational
(Be ve rl y Hill s) as a joint- ve nture s pec iali st with ph ys ic ia ns, subsequ entl y
transfe rrin g lo its real es lale de pa rtme nt. Hi s ca reer break came, howe ve1;
whe n Edwa rd L. Ba rn et; profess ional
manage r a nd age nt, gave him hi s start
in,the management s ide of th e golf
busin ess a l Uni-a nge rs Inte rnational in
California. According lo Collet, Barne t;
who had ma naged Trini Lopez, Johnn y
Mille1; Billy Cas pe1; and Sam Snead ,
was " th e most talented agent evet:"
Barn er also managed Seve Bal lesleros
before Coll et entered th e industry.

David Frost, Brian Jones, Graham Marsh, Joseph Collet, and Craig Stadler (lefi lo
right} at the Dunlop Phoenix Coif Tournament, Mixazaki, Jap an.
education in bu s iness, graduatin g from
BY in 1973 with a bac helor's deg ree
in accounting and a composite minor in
bus in ess manage ment a nd economi cs.
He later purs ued e nterta inm ent law a l
th e University of California H as tin gs
College of th e Law, graduatin g in 1976
with a juri s doc torate and an e mphas is
in taxation a nd corporate law.
Joe's postgradu ate pursuits led him
lo become a bu s in ess exec uti ve in stead
of a lawye t; although hi s " legal bac kground has been ex tre me ly useful in
avoidin g di s putes as well as resolving
oth er problems."
Between 1983 a nd 1986, Co llet
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Today Joe Coll et se rves as offi cer
and director of several corporations
he es tabli shed for Balleste ros. These
bu s in esses purs ue ac ti viti es such as
golf course design, tourn a ment organ ization a nd directi on, medi a proj ects,
li cens ing a nd inves tments. Collet has
also ad vised Ball esteros on a number of
lax a nd esla le pla nnin g matte rs, as well
as th e reorga nizati on of hi s comple te
investme nt portfoli o, while more th a n
tripling hi s cli ent's income .
Collet has lived and worked in Spain
for nea rly eight years and has tra veled
ex te ns ively, pa rti c ula rl y in Europe . H e
s pends al least two wee ks annually in

Japa n, nearly a month in Britain , two
weeks in G.e rm any, as well as time in
othe r locati ons, such as th e Middle Eas t
and South east Asia . Coll e t's profess ional activiti es in th ese countri es ha ve
included formin g dom es ti c corporations
and offshore holding companies a nd
tru sts, writing proposals, marke ting
blu e c hip properti es, managing exi stin g
bu s in esses, and handling publi c relations in fore ign countri es.
Joe Colle t's thirst for knowledge and
hi s ge neral interest in languages has
led him lo purs ue Ge rman credit at
CLA a nd French and Japanese at
Santa Moni ca City College. Joe s peaks
both Spani sh and Portuguese flu e ntly
and has an adequate working knowledge of Ge rman and French for readin g,
soc ial conve rsation , and travel. H e has
a lso pi c ked up word s and phrases in
Croatian , Ara bic, and Italian.
Jose ph and hi s wife, Rebecca
Romn ey, also a BYU alum , and th eir
three children, Ra chel Mic helle,
Denise Ruth , and Jose ph Ben, live
in Canta bri a, Spain , whe re Joe is
currently serving in his sixth year as
president of th e San land er Branch.
In hi s s pare Lime he enjoys mu sic,
genealogy, scuba diving, targe t shootin g,
photograph y, artwork , and herpetology.
Collet also runs a publi shing and
importation bu siness on th e side .
Joe and hi s fam ily plan lo relocate,
poss ibly to Vi enna , by next s umme1:
" It has been a dream to be flu ent in
German and to provid e my wife and
c hildre n with varied cultural experie nce. I'd also like lo gel my fin a ncial
house in order so we can de vote more
Lime to servi ce and just be ing toge th e r
as a famil y." The Collets ultimately
plan to settle down in th e southwes t
United States in about three years to be
closer lo family. Colle t says he'd like lo
" foll ow in J. Willa rd Marriott's footste ps
a nd someda y be abl e to financ e worth y
und erta kings for th e edifi ca ti on and
enjoyment of all people."
" I have a re putation for be ing Lough
but fair. I prefer thinking that by be ing
tough , I am being thorou gh," ex plain s
Coll e t with regard lo his bu siness
demeano1: " I'm in a glamorou s bu siness," he add s, " but I subscribe to
the prin c iple that hard work coupled
with a good idea is key to success in
~
an y und ertakin g."

Arthur II. Carter .Accounting Seholars
Jeff \Vilkes and l\lartissa \Vheldwr Spencer
Sc t-IOOL of Management
stud en ts Marlissa Whelcher
Spencer and Jeff Wilkes were honored
as 1994 recipi ents of the presti giou s
Arthur H. Carter Accou nting Scholarships. Jeff and Ma rli ssa are two of 52
students nationwide who rece ived cash
scholarships for unde rgraduate or postgradua te studi es in acco unting.
The Arthur H. Carter Scholarships
are notabl e awards in th e accounting
community. Di: Kevin D. Stocks, associa te directo r of the MSM School of
Accountancy and Information Systems,
commented, "Most schools delight in
ha ving one scholarship recipient occasionally. BYU has been fortunate to have
one or two recipients each year since
th e award was established in 1973 ."

M
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Martissa Spencer
Scholarship recipi e nt Martissa Spencer
plans to graduate in April 1996 with
a master's degree in acco unting. "I
chose accounting," she said, " because
my interests and s kills parallel the
demands of the profession, such as good

With the des ire to "delve into the
ocean of knowledge at BYU," Martissa
has enrolled in many honors courses
outside of her accounting major. During
her sophomore yea t; she worked in a
di shroom to pay for a stud y abroad program in Mexico. "I wanted lo ex perience
a new culture and people. I didn't want
to be a touri st, but part of the community." Martissa also served an 18-month
LDS. mission to Romania, where she
lea1=ned the language and c ulture.
Since enrolling at BYU, Marti ssa has
received the Brigham Young University
Scholar Award, the Lelia H. Ashley
Scholarship, the Ruth DeBernardi
Scholars hip, the J. Willard Marriott
Award, a Farmers Insurance Group of
Companies Scholarship, and now the
Arthur H. Carter Scholarship.
Martissa's ex tracurri c ular activities
include involve me nt as a volunteer for
BYU's income lax assistance program
and as a me mber of Beta Alpha Psi,
Phi Eta Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi , BYU's
Women's Chorus, and Concert Choit:
Martissa says she loves school and
loves to lea rn how to learn . For he1;
" knowledge is the power to be oneself,
discern relevant information, evaluate
options, make decisions, serve others,
and find a more excellent wa y.
Knowledge is freedom from the slavery
of ignoran ce and the conseque nces of
fooli sh choices."

Jeff Wilkes

c ustomer service, decision -making
ability, clear judgme nt, creati vity, innovation, responsibility, a nd integrity."
Martissa's goals include "always
being in a position lo serve others and
striving to fee l satisfaction from my
work." She s~ys she's not seekin g a
specific title or position in the bu siness
world, rathe1; she just loves business,
the office feeling, and th e " let's gel
things organized and done ri ght the
first time" a ttitude.

Scholarship recipient Jeff Wilkes
has been " heavily involved in man y
of th e activi ti es in th e accounting
program," says Kevin Stocks. The
school invited Jeff to teac h the introductory acco unting course during
spring term 1994. "These positions
are reserved for students who display
tremendou s maturity, understanding,
and capability," explains Stocks. "Jeff
did an outstanding job."
Jeff has received ma ny award s while
attending BYU, including the national
Society of Publi c Accountants Scholarship, a BYU Trustees Scholarship,
the Key Bank Scholarship, the NuCor
Found ation Scholars hip, the First

Sec urity Bank Scholars hip, the Robert
C. Byrd -Uta h State Board of Education
Scholarship, and the Arthur H. Carter
Accou nting Scholars hip. He is a
member of Phi Kappa Phi , Beta Alpha
Psi, Beta Gamma Sigma, BYU Men's
Chorus, and the volunteer income tax
assistance program.
Jeff works currently as a research
assistant to Professor Monte Swain.
He says this position gives him the

opportunity to "develop insightful
skills while keeping abreast of the most
current developments in acco unting." It
will also give him the chance to coauthor an article in 1995.
Jeff says that, quite honestly, he
didn' t face a ny major challe nges in
attending BYU. He did fa ce a diffic ult
challenge, howeve1; when he was
yo unget: When Jeff was born , hi s hi ps
were turned in ward, ca using his legs
to rotate inward as well. After man y
unsuccessful surgeries, years in casts
and leg braces, and much teasing from
other c hildren, he still has the same
physical defect today. But despite the
challenge, he played four years of football, volleyball, Ooor hoc key, softball,
and BYU intramural learn sports. Jeff
says he's learned that " most people in
this life do have challenges. The differe nce between those who succeed and
those who don' t is attitude."
Jeff plans to graduate in April 1995
in the lop 1 percent of hi s class. He will
earn a degree in acco unting with a
minor in statistics. Before graduating,
he pla ns to publi sh hi s first article in an
acco unting journal. Hi s plans after
grad uation include a doctoral program
in accounting al eith er Cornell
University or the Uni vers ity of Texas
at Austin.
~
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Fand ly lVf em he rs

combination a nd quality of learning
experi ences for her stude nts.

health consequences of organizationally
sponsored health promotion act ivities.
Thi s expe1:ience led to her appo intme nt
to serve on the advisory comm ittee for
the new BYU Wellness Program.

Steven M.
Glover
David A.
Whetton

David A. Whetton is the Jack Wheatley
Professor of Organizational Behavior
and director of the Center for the
Study of Values in Organi zations at
the Marriott School. Previously he
was the Harry J. Gray Professor of
Executive Leadership and director of
the Office of Organizational Research
at the University of Illinois.
David 's research has appeared in
leading profess ional journals. He has
also coauthored three research books.
He is currently working on a new book ,
Handbook for Teaching Organizational
Behavior. He is currently editor of the
Foundations for Organizational Science
Series, and recently served as editor of
the Academy of Management Review.
In 1994 Professor Whelton received
the Di stinguished Service Award from
the Academy of Management. He also
cofounded the Macro Orga ni zational
Behavior Society.

Kristie W
Seawright

This is act ually Kri stie Seawright's
second year on the MSM faculty. Last
year she was a visiting professor and
enjoyed teaching BYU students, who,
she says, "are well-prepared, articulate,
and hard-workin g."
Kristi e's major area of research
interest is quality manage ment. Last
yeat; Kri sti e spe nt a couple of weeks
in Ru ssia teac hing business managers
and entrepreneurs and helping increase
their und e rs~a ndin g of bu siness a nd
operations strategy in a market economy.
She ca me to BYU because the
Marriott School of Manage ment offers
her "a perfect mi x of teaching and
research. " She enj oys teaching and
desires to continually improve the
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Steve n Glover is the newest fa culty
member in the Sc hool of Acco untancy
and Information Syste ms. Steve came
to BYU after completing his PhD at the
University of Washington.
' Hi s areas of interest are auditing and
finan c ial accounting, with a primary
research interest in financial statement
audits. Hi s gradu ate work included a
cogn itive psychology mino1; so his area
of special ization is applying decision
theory to professional auditor judgment.
After graduating from the University
of Washington , Steve worked for KPMG
Peat Marwick in the ir Seattle office. He
is a CPA, and his indu stry ex peri ence
includes manufacturing, health care,
banking, software development, con struction, and real estate.
Although he enjoyed the hi gh-quality
individuals he worked with at Peat
Marwick and valu es the opportuniti es
and experience he received there, his
career goal was to become a university
professor.

Sheri].
Bischoff

Sheri J. Bischoff is an assistant professor in the organizational behavio r
de partme nt. She recently completed he r
Ph .D. in organizational studies at the
University of Oregon , after receiving
her MOB degree from BYU in 1985.
Professor Bi schoff's research interests
include cross -cultural a nd international
management, occupational stress, and
human resource manage ment.
Prior to her doctoral studi es, Sheri
worked as director of support/senior
servi ces a t Cottonwood Hospital in
Murray, Utah. She was in thi s position
from 1985 to 1990. During her doctoral
program , she was involved for three
years as a research assistant in a fiveyea r fede rally fund ed stud y of th e

DonaldH
Livingstone

Donald Livingstone is a new faculty
member in the School of Accou ntancy
and Information Systems and also
newly named director of the Marriott
School's Center for Entrepreneursh ip.
Don joined Arthur Anderson LLP in
San Franc isco in 1966 and has been a
partner s in ce 1976. He managed the
finan cial services practice in both
Northern and Southern California a nd
until retireme nt was director of the
firm's banking indu stry practise for the
wes tern United States.
Don served from 1986 to 1992 on the
facult y of the Stoni er Graduate School
of Banking, sponsored by the Ameri can
Bankers Association , whe re he taught
about mergers and acqui sit ions and
postmerger integration of ba nks.
He authored a book titled Buying
and Selling Banks: A Guide to Doing
It Right and has been a speaker at
regional and national conferences of the
American Bankers Association and the
Bank Ad ministration In stitute.

Paul C. Godfrey
Professor Paul C. Godfrey joined the
Marriott School fa culty in June 1994
after receiving hi s PhD in Business
Admini stration from the University of
Was hington.
Professor Godfrey's a reas of experti se
are strategic management and organizational theory and design. Teaching is a
rewarding experience, and Paul finds
th e most satisfa ction when students say,
" I never thought abo ut things in that
way before."
Paul has s ignificant work experience
in the practical bu siness world. He
has managed a restauran t and has also
served as operations manager for a
commercial construction compan y and
general manager for a con trac t fl oo ring
!ID
business .

CHANGING FACE (Continued from page 5)

store probably updates its inventory the
instant the checker scans your box of
cereal). Second, very large amounts of
that information can be transmitted to
any point on the planet at incredible
speeds.
With a medium-speed private network or Internet connection (around
$300 a month) , you can grab hundreds
of photographs or tens of thousands of
pages each hour from sites all over the
world, including China, Russia, Africa,
and Australia.
Your customers expect you to have
complete records of their transactions at
your fingertips when they call. This
expectation comes not because they
know all the technologies involved, but
because they see your competitors and
others in related industries doing it.
They call their credit card compan y and
have all charges and payments available; they call a mail-order catalog and
know just what is in stock and when it
will arrive at their house; they call their
shipper and hear exactly where their
package is. Why should this same person call you and tolerate, " I'm not sure
how we're doing on your order--can I
get back to you tomorrow?"
The more service customers experience, the more they expect, to the eventual benefit of manufacturing, service,
retail, and business-to-business transactions. But if you do not keep pace with
the possibilities, your customers will
experience an escalating level of dissatisfaction, comparing your unchanging
service with the improving service of
competitors.

How can technology improve my
products ' time to market, my interaction
with customers, and my employees' productivity? How can I determine the
value of speeding information flow
compared to its costs ?

of organizations with enough information
to make intelligent (read "empowered")
decisions, and then act on them.
Continuous information flow and
instantaneous communication within
and among businesses pulls together
organizational layers, effectively if not
literally flattening organizational charts.
Managers can provide data tha t
employees need, and employees can
quickly resolve concerns with management. The phenomenon of e-mail alone
has changed many organizations: anyone can send e-mail to the CEO, and an
assistant usually can't intercept it.
There has been ample evidence of
this phenomenon in the U.S. economy
in recent years. New technologies, such
as electronic communi cation with vendors and customers, have enabled large
corporations to re main effective while
removing the middle third of their management structures.
People at the bottom of the traditional organizational chart were often
the ones in contact with the customer or
involved in the hands-on work of the
factory. But these were the individuals
least likely to have any information to
assist them in making decisions.
Technology changes that. For example,
imagine a Federal Express employee
able to access information on a customer's package and act on it, instead
of getting the information from a central
office, which sends a decision for action
along with the data. The old method
increases the load on the central office
and takes initiative away from the person who is in contact with the custome1:

How can I better understand the needs
of my employees as they use these tools ?
How will being "in the trenches" help
my work as a manager? What dangers
and benefits can I foresee by being the
first to use new technologies in my company or industry? How can I push information down to empower others and
become more closely tied to their work.

The New Organization
Conclusion
The more technology you have in place,
and the more 'it removes baiTiers, the less
tolerant employees will be of ivo1y-tower,
nonempowered, no-information-flow
management. These are the technologies
that enable the "empowerment" buzzword, because they furni sh lower layers

This article has touc hed only briefl y
on man y of the problems new technologies bring with the m, problems such as
huge learning curves and existing
investments that organizations have
made, security and privacy concerns,

and lost productivity as users play with
their information toys.
But these are serious concerns of
organizations promoting and selling
these technologies, as well as the organizations and individuals seeking to
use them. Both sides have a vested
interest in understanding problems and
setting standards that will alleviate
these concerns. It is in everyone's best
interest to do so.
The changes described here are not
trivial. When jet airplanes became a
travel alternative, they were not just a
new method of getting from here to there.
Competing industries underwent radical
change, and railroads, in particula1;
struggled in vain to compete. The ability
to have breakfast on one coast and dinner on the other soon altered the entire
business world . In the same way, new
information technologies will radically
alter the use of traditional systems such
as telephones and U.S. mail, and eventually the entire business world. Where
airplanes began the push to remove barriers of time and space, reduce costs, and
improve communication, current technologies are set to fini sh the job.
Neither organizations nor individuals
can afford to ignore these new possibilities, while all around them both competitors and colleagues build new
relationships and new businesses with
capabilities that will soon be as commonplace as the telephone.
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HE assumptions of our throwaway
society stretch to the forefront
of management ideas. Let's face
it: The half-life of a management idea is
never very long. Why are we true
believers of an idea one day, then harsh
critics the next? Perhaps like the people
in the story of the emperor's new clothes,

T

another: the emperor was arrested,
tried, and convicted of indecent exposure.
A suggestion: Why don't we try to fix
what's wrong with BPR before leaving it
for something else? We are impressed
with many BPR principles. Moreover, we
believe that most of its problems are due
more to lack of maturity than lack of

Strengtfiening
Competitive Aclvantage
Through Retrofitted Business Process Reengineering
Lee Tom Perry
Eric L. Denna
we have had our trust destroyed by
individuals who make impossible
claims, lead us along for a while, and
then let us down. Now when we see a
minor flaw in the emperor's clothes, we
immediately conclude he is naked.
A case in point: business process
reengineering (BPR). BPR is a grand
scheme to obliterate current business
practices. This procedure requires people
in organizations to examine the work
they do with an eye single to improving
customer service. It begins with a set of
principles for improving an organization's
process performance and culminates in
the radical redesign of organizationwide structures and processes. 1
Until recently, BPR was touted as a
movement of epic proportions . A new
emperor was crowned, and everyone
marveled at the splendor of his robes.
Then, someone reported a flaw. A 1993
Deloitte & Touche survey of more than
500 chief information officers revealed
that reengineering projects consistently
fell short of their expected benefits,
especially when these projects were
designed to increase revenue. 2 Others
have expressed similar reservations
about BPR, including Fortune and
Information, Week. 3 One thing led to
Lee Tom Perry is professor of strategy
and organizational behavior at the
Marriott School of Management. Eric L.
Denna is the Warnick/Deloitte & Touche
Faculty Fellow at the Marriott School.
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substance. Certainly, there is room for
improvement, but a valuable set of core
principles already exists. Why not retrofit BPR? This proposed retrofit involves:
• evaluating business processes and
events, using REAL business process
modeling;
• introducing a logic for establishing
strategic priorities in reengineering
projects; and
• furnishing decision makers with realtime information by linking business
process reengineering to information
process reengmeenng.

REAL Business
Process Modeling
BPR has fallen from grace principally
because business processes have not
been clearly defined. If practitioners are
unclear about what a business process
is, how do they reengineer it? The best
way to understand business processes
is to deconstruct them into business
events. Business events are the essential
organizational activities that management plans, influences, or evaluates in
accomplishing business objectives. A
business process is simply a string of
business events.
The best way to understand business
processes is to model the string of business events that compose them. REAL
(Resources, Events, Agents,
and Locations) business process modeling (BPM) answers the following

questions about business events:
• What happened and when? (events)
• Who performed the various roles?
(agents)
• Why did the event occur? (output
resources)
• What kinds and quantities of
resources were needed? (input
resources)
• Where did the event occur? (locations)
The first step in REAL BPM is to
become familiar with business processes
and their underlying events by identifying activities the organization wants to
plan, influence, and evaluate. For example, typical events found in a mail-order
company's sales and collection process
might include (1) receive order from customer, (2) ship merchandise to customer,
and (3) receive payment from customer.
REAL BPM's next step is to describe
the essential nature of a business
process by relating the appropriate
agents, resources, and locations to business events. Agents are the people or
machines that execute a business event.
Agents can be either internal or external. Internal agents are typically
employees who perform roles and
assume responsibilities within an organization, while external agents are individuals and organizations with whom a
business interacts. Resources also
come in two varieties: input and output
resources. Organizations receive input
resources, and they generate output
resources. Resources are the primary
currency of exchange in business
events. They can be either physical
(parts), conceptual (knowledge), or
political (support). Locations represent
where events occur.
In a REAL BPM, resources, agents,
and locations are represented by rectangular boxes connected with lines to
event boxes. Figure 1 shows an example
of a REAL model for a mail-order sales
and collection process. Internal agents
and input resources are typically placed
on the left side of events; locations and
external agents appear on the right side.
When output resources are specified,
they appear beneath the event box.
From an events perspective, a business process is simply a series of events
with rules governing their sequence. For
a specific event, business rules define
what can happen, when, who is involved,
what is involved, and where the event

FIGURE I: REAL BPM of Mail-Ordt>r Salt>s/Collt>l'tion Process
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can occur. By sequencing the business
events in the mail order example, we
can concisely define the sales and collection process for a specific mail order
business. The rules governing the event
sequence within the process may vary
across organizations, but the essential
characteristics of the process do not.
Having a REAL model of a business
process allows organizations to define
the level at which they want to manage
the process. For example, some organizations may choose to manage at a lower,
detailed level instead of at a higher,
general level. Ultimately, organizations
must define business processes at multiple levels, ensuring that higher-level
models don't become bogged down in
unnecessary detail and ensuring that
lower-level models include the critical
aspects of the business process.

Strategic Priorities for BPR4
Business Process Reengineering,
retrofitted with REAL BPM, provides a
powerful tool for radically redesigning
organization-wide structures and
processes, but it still lacks a targeting
mechanism. This invokes the metaphor
of a 155-millimeter howitzer waving
around, shooting aimlessly.
An experience of a large aerospace
company illustrates why strategic
priorities are important to BPR. The
company hired consultants to help it
reengineer o~e of its plants. The effort
created a great deal of enthusiasm
among managers and workers, who
considered it an unmitigated success.
When the company hired another consulting firm to help define its strategy,

Customer
Paymen t Clerk

however, management discovered that
much of the ree ngineered work was
strategically unimportant.
The first step in establishing strategic priorities is strategy clarification, a
process that aims a business in a clear
strategic direction. Central to strategy
clarification is identifying a business
focus, which enables businesses to be
distinctive and to excel at something.
Our experience indicates that highperforming businesses concentrate on
only one focus. In the fast-food industry,
McDonald's is a product-focused business, known for the consistency of its
food. A McDonald's hamburger tastes
exactly the same in St. Petersburg,
Russia, as in St. Petersburg, Florida.
Many of customers buy fast food at
McDonald's because they know exactly
what to expect.
Hot' n Now, a division of Taco Bell
and a competitor of McDonald's, is a
customer-focused bu siness. Its customers are primarily frequent fast-food
consumers. E very thing Hot' n Now does
is directed at attracting people who eat
fast food at least three times a week.
A single business focus is like a
magnet that redirects all organizational
efforts and the development of organizational capabiliti es. The intent of a
business focus is not to give up existing
business, but, over time, to draw
together scattered activities.
A clear business focus enables
management to differentiate among
four distinct categories of work and, in
turn, prioritize venues for BPR. The
four categories of work are:
• Unit-of-competitive-advantage (UCA)
work, or the unit of work and capabili-

ties that creates distinctiveness for the
business in the marketplace.
• Value-added support work , which
facilitates UCA work .
• Essential support work , which neither
creates advantage nor faci litates work
that creates advantage, but is indispensable to continuing business operations.
• Nonessential work , or activity that has
lost its usefulness but continues because
of tradition.
These four categories suggest what
kinds of work to reengineer first and
interdependently, what kinds to reengineer separately, and what kinds not to
waste time on. Because UCA processes
provide the greatest leverage, they are
the highest priority for retrofitted BPR.
In other words, BPR should proceed
from (1) reengineering UCA processes
to (2) eliminating nonessential work to
(3) differentiating between value-added
and essential support work.

Reengineering UCA Processes
UCA work rests on the premise that
competitive advantage results from
businesses focusing their attention on
a few key processes and implementing
those key processes in world-class fash ion. Our experience is that reengineering creates significantly greater
competitive ad vantage when preceded
by a decision to pursue a single business focus, a clarification of strategic
objectives, and a determination of
UCA processes and events.
For example, a large printing press
supplier focused on a core set of technologies. The competitive advantages it
was try ing to create in the marketplace
included a rep utation as a world-class
provider of technology, an ability to find
market applications for its technology,
and an ability to translate technology
advances quickly into viable products.
As the printing press supplier evaluated
its business, it identified four processes
that fit within its UCA: technology
development, applications engineering,
business developmen t, and preliminary
design. All four processes became
immediate priorities for BPR.
In addition to identifying the
processes in its UCA, this business
explicitly defined processes not in the
UCA-detailed design, manufacturing,
sales, and postsales service. Exclusion
of these processes from the UCA did
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not mean that they were unimportant;
if handled poorly, they could lead to
competitive disadvantage. The company
recognized, howeve1; that reengineering
these non-UCA processes would not
increase its ability to create competitive
advantage with its technology strategy.

Eliminating Nonessential Work
Sometimes eliminating nonessential
work produces the greatest gains from
retrofitted BPR-to organizations a nd
the people pe1forming the work . In a
large Texas-based chemical company,
for instance, the corporate analyti cal
center serviced all the measurement
and information needs of several plants.
The center, an arm of the corporate
R&D divi sion , appeared to pe1form an
essential support role for the plants,
because most of its work was a response
lo specific plant requests. Employees at
the cente1; howeve1; had chroni c problems with absenteeism, low morale,
racism, and sexism. A few instances of
apparen t sabotage had even occurred .
The center manager decided to
reengineer the center and hired an outside consultant to help. The consulta nt
suggested that they start with strategy
clarification. A strategy team determined that the business was following a
production-capacity-focused, low-cost
strategy, resulting in special attention
on maintaining work flow and holding
down costs. When the team gathered
information about servi ce to the plants,
howeve1; it discovered that they were
using only about one-third of the information provided by the cente1; because
plant personnel didn't know how to
request specific information.
Initially, this finding called for
redefinin g center employees' roles : they
needed to spend less time preparing
standardized reports and more time
consulting with plants about their specific information needs. The reengineering effort ultimately led to a
decision to discontinue the corporate
analytical center and transfer analysts
to individual plants. The corporate
R&D division retained a few of the
center's analysts, because their work
required expensive equipment, but the
compan y was able to eliminate or allocate to the plants more than 70 percent
of the cost of running the cente1: Morale
problems disappeared when analysts
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transferred to the plants and began
establishing closer client relationships.

Differentiating Between Value-Added
and Essential Support Work.
Value-added support work helps the
UCA run smoothe1; faste1; and cheape1:
A good example of value-added support
work comes from American Hospital
Supply. Technology development is not
part of American Hospital Supply's
UCA, but when the com pany developed
computer systems and placed them in
the hospitals it served, this facilitated
UCA work . The on-site computer systems
peiformed value-added support work in
two ways. First, the systems improved
hospitals' inventory control, so the hospitals kn ew what and when to reorde1:
Second, because the computers were
linked lo American Hospital Supply,
they provided hospital workers with
quick access to supplies and ensured
that the supplies would be reordered
through American Hospital Supply.
Essential support work helps companies stay in business, but does not facilitate UCA work. A good example of
essential support work is report preparation for the Internal Revenue Service.
Filing IRS reports is essential work, but
it does nol create competitive advantage.
Companies can be world-class at filing
IRS forms and still be uncompetitive.
One way retrofitted BPR achieves
greater efficiency and effecti veness is
by Lightly linking value-added support
work with the UCA, while separating
essential support work from the UCA.
Essential support work is typically
more structured and routine than valueadded support work, a nd structured,
routine work often displaces unstructured, nonroutine work .
The experience of a major energy
company demonstrates the benefits of
differentiating between value -added and
essential support work, and then managing them separately. The company's
information systems group was spending
about 80 percent of its time and
resources updating the accounting and
financial records systems, which it realized was essential, but not value-added,
support work. This led the group to ask
a critical question: What kind of information system did their internal UCA
customers really need? They concluded
that the information system that would

best facilitate UCA work was one that
would help geologists and geophysicists
integrate data they were collecting to
exploit energy resources. Because they
were expending so much effort supporting the accounting and finan cial information systems, however, only 15
percent of their effort went to supporting
the geologists and geophysicists.
At least part of the reason management viewed the information systems
gro up as overhead was that most of
their time was spent on essential support work. Over a two- year period they
implemented dramatic changes in how
they pe1formed their support role. They
di vided into two groups, one dedicated lo
value-added support work and the other
to essential support work. Gradually,
resources shifted in favor of valueadded support work for exploration.
The group responsible for essential
support work eliminated nonessential
work and streamlined their proced ures
so others had to spend less time completing reports. The information systems
gro up realized it was making significant
progress when, for the first time in five
· years, management concluded that the
company was not spending enough on
information systems.

Reengineering Information
Processes to Provide
Real-Time Information
Few management ideas are truly revolutionary, but retrofitted BPR is one of
them. It provides organization decision
makers with the real-time information
they need to make real-time strategic
and operational decisions. This unique
and immensely valuable capability is
possible only when business processes
and information processes are reengineered together using REAL BPM.
Information processes are created in the
image of business processes. They are
the virtual reality of business processes.
This is not a virtual reality system in
the sense that someone can strap on 3-D
headgear and experience business events
as if they were happening. Decisionmakers, howeve1; can query the information system for any kind of useful
information about business events as
they are happening with perfect confidence that the information is available
and that they will receive it instantly.

Thi s information syste m is the hi ghtech version of Pla to's cave, in which
decision-makers see high-resoluti on
shadows of business events on the wall.
Unlike the pri sone rs in Plato's cave,
decision-ma kers are not deceived
because they are able to view what is
happening with tremendous clarity.
While receiving information may not
be the same as seeing business events,
a decision maker's unique va ntage
point does not diminish, and may even
enhance, hi s or her understanding of
those events.
Figure 2 presents a high-level depiction of how retrofitted process reengineering supplies decision-makers with
real-time performance information. An
established strategic direction, as well
as opportunities and threats in the business environment, influences decision
processes. The outputs of decision
processes are instructions. Instructions
trigger information processes that, in
turn , provide the stimulus for business
events. The execution of business events
creates data that is record ed, maintained in a data respository, and then
reported to decision makers in response
to their requests for useful information.
Because information processes are the
virtual reality of business processes, they
can cut the decision cycle in half. The
link between information processes and
business processes can remain invisible
to decision makers. The only thing decision makers need to worry about is their
link with information processes .
Their behavior follows the pattern
of a simple intentional behavior chain:
decision-makers clarify intentions, act
(send instructions) , and evaluate the

performance conseq uences of actions
taken. Because their evalua ti ons flow
from real-time informa tion , they ca n
respond lo problems when they arise,
not after they have become bigger
problems. This, then, is a technology
that supports real continuou s improvement and delivers almost immediate
response times.
Comprehending the magnitude of the
differences between traditional i nformation sys tems a nd a virtual-reality
syste m is difficult without the benefit
of contrast. Bob Elliott, partner at the
national office of KPMG/Peat Marwick,
recently quoted a CEO friend, who
said, "Trying to run my compan y with
the output of the accounting department
is like trying to fl y an airplane with only
one gauge on the instrument panel and that gauge tells me the sum of airspeed and altitude. If it's low, I'm in
trouble, but I don' t even know why!" 5
The virtual reality offered by retrofitted process reengineering places executi ves, managers, teams, and workers in
the cockpit of an F-15 with all the gauges
and instrumentation they need to respond
to unanti cipated events and complete a
successful mission. But they can also
reengineer the instrument panel around
their specific strengths, weaknesses, and
information needs so that they receive all
the information they need and none of
the information they don't need.

A Vision to Guide
Retrofitted BPR
Imagine this vision of retrofitted BPR.
A cross -func tional tea m assumes
responsibility for a business process .

FIGURE 2: Bu;;inPss, Information, and DPl'ision Pro('PssPs
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Team members take different views
of the busin ~ ss process based on their
fun ctional training, but they also share
a bas ic und ers tanding of what they do
as a team and how it fits the overall
bu siness strategy.
The team receives real-time measuremen ts of business process pe1formance. Ap propriately, team members
focus on different measurements, and
th ey take and argue differe nt positions.
Occasionally confli ct arises, but ultimately team members work out their
differences, and a consens us emerges
a bout what to do next.
The team assumes complete decisionmaking a uthority for the process. Team
members decide where to locate people
and equipment, how to allocate
resources, what assignments to make
and to whom. In general, they improve
the execution of each event in th eir
business process. They fee l ownership
and resulting pride when their efforts
are successful and disappointment
when their efforts fail.
This vision of an empowered, teambased organization guides retrofitted
BPR. Because it clarifies the relationship between organizational design and
the design of work, the vision supports
c urrent initiatives to bust bureaucracies
and create team-based structures. In
the end, retrofitted BPR links empowered individuals and teams directly lo
business events that deliver value to
customers . And delivering value to customers is what competitive advantage is
all about.
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Problem Solving
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Do we prov ide effec li ve solutions to your problems?
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Understanding Your Needs
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• Understand you r business
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Attitude of Personnel
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Does our team demonstrate a positive atti tu de?
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QUALITY (Continued from page 9)

Real-World Application
Let's look at how these fi ve steps have
been applied in a real-world setting.
In 1993, the Commercial Lines Group
of the Kemper National Insurance
Companies developed and la unched
a quality initia ti ve. An important part
of this initia tive was to ide ntify the
expecta tions of one of our primary
c ustomers, specifically inde pendent
agents who submit ins urance risks
for us to underwrite.
With questionnaires, face -to-face
interviews, and focus groups, we identified our agents' expecta tions. One
expectation was the need to handle policy error couections more quickly.
Despite our best efforts to issue policies
correctly the first time, we occasionally
made errors. Our agents' clear message
was that quicker poli cy correction is a
high priority to them and, in turn, to the
policyholders we collecti vely serve.
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I =Sorne limes meets

4= 0ccasionally meels

2=Usua ll y meets

5=Always exceed s

3=A lways mt:els

Responding to this information, we
developed a procedure to process policy
corrections within three working days
of receipt. The procedure even gives
employees the latitude to handle policy
corrections in fewer than three working
days to meet a special customer need.
Because of this new procedure,
employees sense a greater degree of
accountability to process work correctly
the first time. Furthe1; they develop specific short-term ac tion plans when new
error trends emerge. As a res ult, we
quickly resolve new error trends when
they develop.
As we make significant progress in
reducing policy errors, we can offer
appropriate recognition on an individual, team, department, or office basis to
encourage furth er progress and
ac hievement.

Integrating Quality Into the
Organization's Culture
An effecti ve quality initi ative involves

l = Declined s ignific antly

4 = lmproved

2= Decl ined

S= Improved s ign ificanlly

3 =Stayed the same

a full circle of fi ve important steps that
companies need to continually repeat:
• Identify customer expectations.
• Gi ve employees the latitude to
exceed customer expectations.
• Hold employees accountable for
doing things right the first time.
• Measure results and initiate shortterm action plans to continuously
improve results.
• Recognize and reward achievement
of key obj ecti ves and goals.
Implemented properly, quality
should lead to increased sales, reduced
expense, improved productivity, and
more profit. If a quality initiative fails
to improve results, management should
reexamine it to ass ure that one of the
steps has n' t been overlooked or implemented improperly.
Ultima tely, quality- as defined in
this article-needs to become part of
an organi zation's culture, the way it
operates day in and day out. Only then
will we fully understand and solve the
mys tery about quality.
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From time to time we receive reqllests fo r
a Sllggested reading list, books alumni
mig ht be interested in reading . For this
reason we have decided to review three
books in each isslle of EXC HANGE.

but begs one nagging questi on: If
adop ting a "self-employed attitude"
makes an individual more valu able to
today's bus in esses, wouldn' t companies
benefit even more by ac tually making
workers self-employed, by giving them a
piece of the ownership pi e?

~wilrt11T10inbdeM;ti.,.boolconih.wbjectlor
motf'f yeon to come.· -hllt F. Dn.di.-

years ago . If he were a more insightful
wri te1; thi s wou ld be a minor obs tacle,
but Champy is no Warren Bennis on
leadershi p; he is both less thorough and
less ori ginal tha n Gifford and Elizabeth
Pinchot on re placing bureaucracy; and
hi s trea tment of adopting ne w values
and creating a "culture of willingness"
is mediocre a t best. Save your money on
this one.
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MANAGING THE CHANGE TO THE
REENGINEERED CORPORATION

We Are All Self-Employed: The
New Social Contract for Working
in a Changed World by Cliff Hakim .
Berrett-Koehler Publi shers, hardcove1;
$24.95, 220 pages.
Cliff Hakim, a career consultant and
author of When Yoll Lose Yollr Job, has
writte n what might be called a survival
guide for those who work in toda y's
turbulent and insecure global marketplace . With job security a thing of the
past, each of us, Hakim maintains,
must take full responsibility for our
career mobility and job productivi ty.
The alternative is to be either paralyzed
by fear or left behind by organizations
that have no need for inflexible, riskaverse, title- and power-driven workers.
Employees, on the other hand, who
abandon the dependence fostered in
yes terday's bureaucratic economy and
adopt a self- employed mentality will
be better equipped to succeed in the
challenging work environment of the
'90s and beyond.
Hakim focuses on three central q uestions : What do I want to do ? What skills
do I bring to the marketplace? and What
will others pa)' me to do ? His discussion
of six core beliefs that define this selfemployed attitude is both readable a nd
pertinent to today's work environment,

Reenginee1·ing Managem ent: The
Mandate for New Leadership by
James Champy. HarperBusiness,
hardcove1; $25 , 205 pages.
James Champy, who coauthored
Reengineering the C01poration with
Mike Hamme1; has written a new book
on reengineering. Hi s follow-up effort ,
howeve1; does not li ve up to expectations generated by the success of his
earlier best- selle1:
The premise of Reengineering
Management is that " reengineering is
in trouble." Many companies, says the
autho1; have tried to reengi neer work ,
the focus of the earli er book, but have
failed because they have not simultaneously reengineered management. With
this simple thesis, Champy then
launches into a wandering, focusless,
and unconvincing discussion of " the
mandate for new leadershi p."
This book can' t decide what it wants
to be. Sometimes it reads like an advertisement for reengineerin g work, the
topic of its predecesso1: Sometimes it
reads like an outdated ma nual on
employee empowerment. Most of the
time, though, it reads like a sequel
that was written for the sole purpose
of making a buck.
The greatest Daw of thi s book is that
it brings nothing new to the ta ble. I
have read all of Champy's major points
somewhere else-usually fi ve to ten
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Secrets of the Street: The Dark
Side of Making Money by Gene
G. Marcial. McGraw-Hill, hardcove1;
$20, 238 pages.
By far th e most in te res ting book of the
three is Gene Marcial's inside look at
the workings of Wall Street. Marcial,
BllSiness Week's " Inside Wall Street"
colu mnist for the past 13 years, reveals
the shocking story of how many Wall
Street professionals (and their fri ends
and clients) make millions .
If, like most bu siness people, yo u do
not know what a bagman is-or a gatekeepe1; a tipste1; a market make1; or a
front-runn er; if you don't understand
what " pain ting the tape" is or why
program and SOES trading ac tually
hurt the small , unsophisticated investors
they were designed to protect, then you
need to read th is book. Unless, of
course, you want to sleep peacefull y.
Th e scandals of the '80s, Marcial
claims, had little effec t on how Wall
Street does bu siness . The professionals
continue to make money the old-fas hioned way-through insider trading and
market manipulation. This is a
di sturbing book that will make most
readers reassess their own participation
in a fin ancial syste m that desperately
~
needs reform .
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